Upcoming Events
Thursday Night Garage Club
Contact Phil or Jerry
Club Officers:
Bill Baker, Prez
425-776-9431
Wayne Stigen
360-659-0090
Paul Martinez, Treasurer
425-350-0946
Harry Abbott, Sec
360-240-8474
Board Members
Louie, Judy, Barb, Jerry & Gail

PSL web page:
www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com

Next PSL meeting Feb 2

Happy New Year

Jan, The Start of Twenty-Twelve News Stuffs
Ah, the start of a new year, a time for resolutions and the hope that
somewhere in the world, even if just for a fleeting moment, there may be
love and peace among men……FAT CHANCE.
This years first meeting of our new open club (74 and older) included a
still cynical secretary, the Captain and Mrs. Judy Captain, Jerry and
Linda, Louie and Mary Lou, Paul, Greg and Gail, & Phil.
Paul reported that we still have money and that he hasn’t lost it all on
the pool tables. Lots of money arrived on his desk for dues during the
meeting. If you haven’t paid up, please send your cash to Paul. Paul did
send a check to the state for our non-profit status and another to Cruzin’
Magazine for our club listing.
Last Years Stuffs: The Christmas party was a smashing success. The
food was good, the service was great, Bill’s game was a hoot although it
showed how little we all know about cars and it will be in the same place
next year. If you missed it this year, don’t make the same mistake next
year.
Web site: We need to get Rowland whatever changes that are necessary
to upgrade our site to a 74 and older open club. I suggest everyone go to
the PSL site and then send me ideas of what to add or subtract. One
thing we need is photos of all the cars or trucks that are new in the club.
Send an e-photo to me or a real one if you are computer illiterate.
Another thing we need is a new Main Menu logo. The present one is
what you see at the top of the page. Please give me ideas.
The first calendar of the year just came out for car shows. In their
wisdom, they added the Spring Fling at a date of their choice. I’ll e-mail
them but I’m afraid Bill will be stuck with some phone calls as the date
nears.
2012 Stuffs: Wagon master Pig-out will be on Jan 22nd, a Sunday, at
6pm. It will be at the Prohibition Grill in Everett. 1414 Hewitt Ave,
425-258-6100.
Folks are still thinkin’ about which gin joint for February.
A reeally beeg Haole la Hanau to the oldest trucker in the world. That
would be the fabulous Louie who at 79 just keeps rollin’. What a guy.
He shared his free dessert.

.
I have a guy (see photo below) who wants to know what jack and lug wrench came with a ‘56 F-250. Also
needs the F-250 emblems.
Sick Call: Louie good, Freddie good, Gail good, Art recovering. That’s what we like to hear.
No name mentioned but the guy with the initials of Louie Louie “once again” took home the 50/50.
Good of the Order: Monroe Swap Meet, Greg and Jerry have spaces together again and the club voted to pay
for a third one so we have more room for junk, uh, good stuff.
.
NEED
Ralph STILL needs a 53 or 54 hood. Call 425-681-0314
FOR SALE
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2000 obo. Used to chase down drunk Hydroplane drivers on
Lake Washington. Bill is looking for an F-350, 54-56.
2. NEW PRICE. 49 Lincoln Cosmopolitan, Used only on the first night of the year to store DWI drivers until they
sober up. Comes with a free breath-o-lizer kit. $7500 cash Phil 425-355-1769, Mukilteo
3. ’54 F-600 farm truck – 312 motor ?? 5 spd 2spd rear end and a hoist for the bed –can be had for $600. Bill
4. 49 Chevy 2 door fleetline, 51 Chevy 4 door fleetline, 62 Chevy 2door hardtop SS

and a 62 Buick 4 door hardtop Electra 225 for sale. All run, are in good
shape. Address-220305 E. Finley Rd, 509- 582-6896. Thanks, Dave Donaldson
5. Jerry finally has the 350/350 Chevy rebuilt motor and transmission for sale. 8,000 miles on it since the
rebuild. He is asking $1500. Please buy it before he puts it in the kids Mustang. 425-422-0787
6. Contact Bill for a 52 Chevy 4dr, late model rear, bit of rust, $1500 or a 78 Chevy Malibu 2dr post w/454
& Turbo 400 for $3000. From Ron Sheets
7. Greg knows a 72 F-250 w/390, Edelbrock and 4 barrel.
8. NEW STUFFS: Terry Morgan has a 2008 Ford 6.0 diesel with only 34k on it for $4500 or any near
offer. 425-337-3398. Put this in your F-100 and you can enter tractor pulls.

Keep on Rolling

